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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:

PRODUCT DETAILS:

FOR76 SMARTPACK LOADOUT BAG

A perfect sized duffel packed with features and an NSN number for easy Gov’t purchasing.  Like all FPG bags, the FOR76 was designed to live from with 
its vented SmartPockets, separate end pockets, and stowable shoulder straps.  Popular with the military for its ability to be fastened to an FOR68 making 
an "Ultimate Loadout System", which carries a Soldier's "A, B, and C" loadouts (mandatory gear) this bag will also serve well on expeditions or family 
adventures for years to come.

Dimensions: 36” L x 15” Dia, (91cm L x 38cm Dia) ** NSN for coyote color is: 8465-01-665-0773

Capacity:  6361 Cubic Inches, (104) liters ** NSN for multicam color is: 8465-01-664-7547

Weight:  6 lbs., (2.7kg) empty ** NSN for black color is:  8465-01-664-7499

Colors available:  Coyote, Black, Red, MultiCam



PRODUCT FEATURES:

PRODUCT SPECS:

For more information on this product visit: 

Contact Frank Arellanes for group purchasing information at: frank@forceprotector.com (c) 818-403-9464

✓ 1000D Cordura

✓ 400D Cordura

✓ Closed Cell Foam Padding System 

✓ Polyester Mesh

✓ YKK Zippers

✓ Military grade: Hardware, Binding Tapes, Hook and 
Loop, and thread

http://bit.ly/317vl91

✓ Two vented SmartPockets inside main compartment that separate the load as 
well as provide stabilization when carrying as a backpack

✓ Closed Cell Foam Padding System protects your gear and supports the bag

✓ When full, the SmartPockets provide additional protection to sensitive items in 
complimenting the dense closed cell foam padding system

✓ Ergonomic shoulder straps make the load comfortable when needed; Stow them 
in their dedicated housing when you don't

✓ Generous End Pockets add to the spacious interior

✓ YKK water resistant zippers help keep things clean and dry

✓ Pairing with the FOR68 or 84 makes the "Ultimate Loadout System" which is 
great for airline weight restrictions

✓ Smaller Deployer® and Lightfighter® size bags can be used as a rolling chassis but 
SP15 Extender Straps are needed

✓ “Gym Bag” Handle will not tear out regardless of weight

✓ Re-enforced heavy-duty end handles

✓ All zippers have 550 Para Cord pulls

✓ Berry Amendment Compliant

✓ Lifetime Manufacturer's Warranty

mailto:frank@forceprotector.com
http://bit.ly/317vl91
https://www.forceprotector.com/fpg-online-store/Extender-Straps-For-Wheeled-Bags-p128497213

